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Good evening everyone. This is Delores
Mishleau.Tonight we are going to focus on
E-Power Testimonials.The pre-launch of this
product occurred in Mexico City in the month
of August, and one of those fortunate Distributors was a Manager from Canada, Joni
Bradley. Joni Bradley was at the Convention
and was one of the ﬁrst people to walk home
with an E-Power.

Delores: Well as long as we look good in the

Delores: Joni, were you excited when you

thing in the morning. I woke up at 5:00 in the
morning, so I turned on the machine and used
it for about 90 minutes until it was time to get
up. Before I went to bed I would turn it on and
do another 90 minutes. At that point in time I
wasn’t using the continuous button. However,
in the last two weeks or so, I have started using the continuous button and just going to
bed with it. It wakes me up after about 2½ or
3 hours, and then I take it off and turn it off.

mirror, right? That’s what really counts. That is
awesome. There are many women on the call
tonight and even some guys might be thinking
Wow! If I can loose some inches here and two
inches here and ﬁve inches there, that’s what
I’m looking for. So help us understand Joni,
how did you ﬁt this into your daily routine?

Joni: When I ﬁrst got it, I would do it ﬁrst

got that E-Power?

Joni: Oh yes! I thought like Wow! This is
something that I can really hang on to.

Delores: So you took that E-Power home
and got right to work with it.

Joni: Yes, since I got it I’ve used it 3 hours
every single day. I got it on the 17th of September, and I can see lots of different things that
have happened over that amount of time with
changes in my body that are really positive. I
have lost 6 inches in my hips, 5 inches in my
bust line, and 2 ½ inches in my waist. I’ve got
a more deﬁned jaw line, which is wonderful,
and a lot of the wrinkles on my face around
my eyes, even though they’re smile lines, they
have disappeared as well.

Delores: What would you say to people
thinking about buying an E-Power?

Joni: I think it’s the very best machine that
HTE has come out with yet, and I think it will
be one of the things that will sell better than
anything else. I have an insurance business,
and my clients look at me and say, “What on
earth have you been doing?” I think it’s because I’m over 50 and I’m looking younger
and younger all the time, which is very exciting. Once we hit 50, we ﬁgure it’s all downhill
from there.

Delores: So that is amazing! I mean truly
amazing - 6 inches on her hips! It was also
interesting in line with those numbers you
just gave us about how many inches you had
lost and trimmed up. You haven’t had a lot of
weight lost, have you?

Delores: It is certainly a fascinating device,
and we are going to learn more about what it’s
doing for us internally. With the experience
you had, I can tell you are going to keep using
that E-Power for a long time.

Joni: No, I’ve lost about 8 pounds, and it
seems to just have stayed at that. I understand
that muscle weights more than fat, so perhaps
I got more muscle.

Joni: Absolutely!
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here in Arizona that I am letting use the EPower and she uses it for 30 minutes per day.
She, too, had a constipation problem, going
once every 3 days. But now she goes regularly every day. My husband, Denis, uses it and
he goes regularly every day. So it is the most
wonderful piece of equipment that we’ve ever
had.

Delores: Joni, thank you so much for sharing
with us tonight, and you also have some very
excited friends who are on a waiting list if I
remember correctly?

Joni: Yes, I actually have 30 people that are
very anxiously waiting for the machine to be
available in Canada. So I have been torturing
Richard to see when it will come out.

Delores: So it’s getting everyone moving?

Delores: The word is “soon.” So keep that

Martha: Absolutely. I’m so glad that we ordered this when it was available to us.

list handy. I know they will be happy and you
will be excited as well so that will give you
a great push on your journey to be President.
Thank you so much Joni.

Delores: Thank you for sharing, and that is a
very special testimonial

We have other guests who are joining us tonight from Arizona. Martha and Denis who
are normally part of our Willmar, Minnesota
team, are enjoying some warmer conditions
in Arizona. Just to give us a little bit of background, Martha and Denis are Supervisors
of HTE and they’ve had the Chi Machine,
HotHouse and ERE for about a year now; is
that correct Martha?

Martha: Yes, it awesome. I had a colonoscopy and the doctor told me to take stool softeners all during the day and that would help, but
this has been the most wonderful thing I’ve
ever come across.

Delores: And next, we’d like to go to Deanna Sudweeks. I’m so privileged and excited to
have Deanna Sudweeks joining us tonight.
She is a Distributor, a President - a Jade
President nonetheless, and all of us have
great gratitude for the way she pioneered
with HTE here in the USA and Canada. EPower has been a very exciting addition to
our business. I know Deanna, that you are
very excited about it.

Martha: We got the other machines on April
1st last year.

Delores: And I know that you love those machines and you use them faithfully, but when
the E-power came out you were in for some
new surprises. Share those with us please.
Martha: Well, I’ve had a constipation problem since I was a young girl. We got the EPower January 2nd. I’ve used it for an hour
every day. Now, I had taken Metamucil for
the last 32 years, but I no longer have to use
it. I don’t use stool softeners and I am going
regularly every day. This is the most wonderful thing I’ve ever come across.

Deanna: Thank you; I’m glad to be here.
Like Martha and Joni the E-Power is the most
moving experience, and I mean that in every
step of life, it moves everything. I’m going
to start with the testimonials ﬁrst, and then I
will do a summary. Go ahead Dr. Novak from
California, tell us about your exciting experience.

We didn’t bring our other machines with us
but left them with our friend that has cancer.
She is feeling much better. I also have a friend

Novak: We came to visit our new greatgrandchild in Utah, and Deanna said, “You’ve
got to come and see what I have!” Well, I
2
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have everything there is to have anyways, you
know, being in business for 42years. My husband is a Chiropractor and I’m a Therapist.
We worked with the 49’ers football team for
9 years, so we are very seasoned. I thought
I don’t need another piece of equipment, but
Deanna said, “I can stay up and show it to you
because I don’t know how else we can work
it in.”

Deanna: It will be great when we get the
ports so we can have 2 belts that we can use at
one time - then you will be set!

Novak: I know. We recommend it to everybody and, specially, if there are any doctors listening, it’s a great tool for your ofﬁce because
you can tell right away where people are hurting when the light shines and then gets dimmer and dimmer. It’s so exciting! When you’re
using E-Power, the energy goes through your
entire body, treating your whole body.

It was 10:30 p.m. when Deanna put my husband on the E-Power. He was about 50 when
he worked with a weed eater and hurt his arm.
He was scheduled to have an operation on his
torn rotator cuff. Well, #1) he didn’t want to
have an operation, and #2) it doesn’t always
work when you get the rotator cuff repaired.
He never had the operation, and he is 72 years
old now.

If we take a little ﬂuorescent light bulb that
isn’t plugged in, and put your hand on the light
bulb, it lights up the light bulb! It’s a shocking
revelation when you see yourself lighting up
a light bulb! And then, we take that light bulb
and go over the whole body. If there are problem areas the bulb dims gray, and that’s how
we know where to treat the patient.

When Deanna tested him, it showed. She
said, “Ted, you’re having trouble with your
right shoulder.” He said, “How do you know?”
The ﬂorescent light tester on the E-Power
dimmed when she tested him. So she let us
take it home. That night we left it on for half
hour. When you ﬁrst get started, you don’t
leave it on a long time. After 4 days we called
Deanna and said, “We can’t believe this!”

It’s so exciting to have a tool that you can
treat the whole family with and that is so reasonable in cost. I don’t know if I sound excited
or not, but I’m so excited! We are so excited
because now we have every tool there is - we
really do have everything! We have been in
the business for 42 years; married 54 years.
If anyone has any questions they would like
to ask Dr. Ted, he is not busy right now. He
wasn’t able to use his arms, he wasn’t even
able to massage until after E-Power - but he
can massage again now!

You know, Ted’s shoulder was so bad that
he had great difﬁculty pulling up his pants.
He couldn’t even put his belt in his pants, so I
had to help him with it. To make a long story
short; Ted didn’t get his arm operated on, and
now he can pull up his pants on his own!

Deanna: Thanks for your sharing. Gene
Mervin, are you on the line?

And, it turns out that the E-Power helped
in other ways including “cleaning” cells and
blood. We tested the pH of our urine and the
pH improved within a week! E-Power gets rid
of all the toxins. We are excited about what EPower has done for Ted. I hardly ever get the
chance to use it because Ted is sleeping with
it every night!

Gene: Yes I am.
Deanna: Tell us your story.
Gene: I’m glad to. Deanna said, “You’ve
got to come down and see this new machine I
have.” I said, “Okay, ﬁne.” So I went and she
said, “Okay, we are going to strap you up.”
3
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magic! The truth is, I think E-Power is magic!
I feel so much better!

She put the E-Power belt on me and ran her
little ﬂuorescent light bulb tube over my body.
She said, “Man you’re not lightning this thing
up at all, it’s pretty dull!”

I used the E-Power a lot before I went in for
an MRI. Of course I didn’t know if it would
help. All I knew was that I was really concerned
about whether they would ﬁnd cancer in any
another place other than my arm. So I used my
E-Power, ERE, HotHouse, and Chi Machine
as much as I possibly could. When they ﬁnally
did the MRI they said, “You don’t have cancer
anywhere other than on that arm.” So, I don’t
know. Did the E-Power help? The E-Power
is meant to do one of two things: keep you
healthy or give you a chance to get your health
back. That’s why I’m using it. And I’d like to
personally that you Deanna, for introducing it
to me.

I was suffering from cancer at the time. I
had lymphoma in the subcutaneous T cells in
my arm. The bulb was pretty dull - not just
in that arm - it was dull everywhere. Deanna
said, “Whoa! I just can’t believe that you can’t
light this thing up. It seems blocked or something.” Deanna reached down and touched the
bulb. It glowed! Amazing!
Well I ended up purchasing a unit. Deanna
let me borrow hers for a while so I could sleep
with it. After a few days, it must have loosened up everything in my body because, all
of a sudden, things started ﬂowing. Above my
bed I have a couple of lights. There’s a touch
bar underneath the end of the headboard where
if you touch it, the lights turn on dim. If you
touch it again it gets brighter, and so on until
you ﬁnally turn it off. The energy is ﬂowing so
well through me now that I can’t even put my
hand near that touch bar because the dimmer
starts and shuts off so fast! My wife said, “Get
away from that thing! I can’t sleep!” because
it really has loosened things up.

Deanna: Thank you. I appreciate that. I think
the whole family was concerned. Gene’s my
cousin and we were just thrilled to get the report back that the cancer had not metastasized
anywhere. Thank you Gene. Now, is Alan Simons on?

Alan: Yes I am. Thank you Deanna. One of
the beneﬁts that I was ﬁrst made aware of is
in the area of mental clarity. I have a job were
I work long hours. Sometimes you’re there
phsyically, but you can’t concentrate so you
don’t get much accomplished. It’s like the
more hours you work the less you accomplish,
but you just keep trying to ﬁnish it.

Deanna: And that’s without touching it?
Gene: I don’t touch it at all. I’m at least a
good foot away from the touch bar. In fact,
the grandkids didn’t know about the touch bar
and they said,”Grandpa you’re magic!” Then
I played with them a bit and said, “I’ll show
you,” So, I’m a foot away from this touch bar
and I just kind of ﬂipped my ﬁngers at it while
I’m hooked up to the E-Power. The lights
come on the E-Power and I just keep playing with the kids, ﬂipping my ﬁngers, when
all of a sudden the energy just jumps over to
the touch bar and turns on the light! They start
to squeal with delight because they think I’m

On November 6th I started a new job and
started using the E-Power machine on a daily
basis. One of the things that amazed me was
ﬁnding myself in the ofﬁce at 9, 10, 11 p.m.,
sometimes through 1 or 2 in the morning, and
still be able to concentrate and focus. In addition, I had a problem with becoming drowsy
on the long freeway drives home - especially
after working so late. This new job I started
was a 100 mile round trip – 50 miles each
4
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and had my ﬁrst experience with E-Power.

way! On these long drives, my vision would
become blurry and I was in danger of falling
asleep at the wheel!

I wanted to try the E-Power but asked if I
could be the very last person to try it. If I had
to sit down to do this, I wanted to be able to go
home immediately afterwards to curl up under
my Hot House and get rid of the pain because
that has been always my experience with sitting. So, I took the risk and got hooked up to
E-Power.

One night, I found myself behind the wheel
of my car and felt like I was looking at a 68inch plasma TV! I realized that my vision and
the way I saw the road that night was something
I had never experienced before. A couple of
times I thought, “This is sort of strange.” So, I
quit using the E-Power for a couple of days. I
was barely awake late at night. I started to use
the E-Power again and feel a mental clarity
that was just really fantastic. I’m 56 and I’m
trying to compete with younger people. I’m
able to get a lot accomplished on the job and I
think E-power has terriﬁc beneﬁts for me!

As soon as I sat down, I could feel the electric stimulus going all over my body, and tingling in my head. I felt like all of my pathways
were being cleared - instantly balanced and
with a clear mind. And, the pain was gone! I
was able to sit! You’re supposed to start slowly on the E-Power, but I wanted see what it
could do. I put it on full power and was able to
sit for 90 minutes straight!

Deanna: Thank you. I think he says, “I’m
powered by E-Power,” and that’s a moving
experience. Is Marilyn Smith here?

After such a dramatic experience Deanna
let me come over to her ofﬁce and use the EPower until I was able to get my own. I acquired more energy sitting and being on the
E-power than I ever had. For me it’s like you
take your cell phone and plug it in, and well
now, you plug your body in and it reenergize
with the E-Power!

Marilyn: I’ll give you some background
ﬁrst. I’ve had several accidents and two back
surgeries that left me with pinched nerves in
my lower back. This has been going on for
the last 10 years. Sitting really aggravated the
nerves, so I couldn’t sit for any length of time.
I simply wasn’t able to walk, sit, or stand much
at any one time. In the last year I’ve been doing some therapy (and it helped somewhat)
but I still couldn’t sit without pain. In addition, I suffered from bipolar depressive mood
swings and most of the time I was polarized in
depression.

Deanna: I want to say something about
Marilyn. People knew her and had seen she
couldn’t sit, stand or lie down for long periods of time. At our meetings over the past 10
years, she had to lie on the ﬂoor.
Now when they see her, they can see that
her face is brighter, she is more alert, and very
affable. I know a few people saw her and they
said, “Oh my goodness, I’ll order one.” So we
sold a few just by her walking in the room.
Then at the next meeting more people noticed
saying, “Oh my goodness! Look at her!” The
biggest thing is that it has given her more independence in that she can go to a place and

I went to one of HTE’s meetings and layed
down under the HotHouse in the corner of the
room. If I did move, it was mostly to kneel
down or stand up with the help of a cane.
When I came to the meeting I was clinically
depressed. I did what I could to pull myself
up, but I had been depressed for several days.
It was at this meeting that I was introduced to
5
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sit down instead of have to ﬁgure out another
way. Marilyn?

ing that you don’t need to sleep; you still need
to sleep. But if you have a deadline that you
have to meet and need to stay awake to get it
done, go on the E-Power. It is unbelievable
how clear your mind feels.

Marilyn: Oh yes! I originally had a little
scooter rather than a wheelchair because I
couldn’t sit down. I would kneel on the scooter with piles and piles of pads. I’d bring my
whole bed with me when I went to the meetings.

I had wanted to write a Christmas letter and
was having trouble, being able to write only a
few notes. Now, I’ve written a number of best
sellers - cookbooks and things - so I had some
sort of writer’s block, but after I used the EPower I said, “I want to write my Christmas
letter.” I jutted a few things down and then
got back on the E-Power. I waited a day and
within an hour and a half of sitting down I got
my 2-page Christmas letter all done. It had to
be tweaked a little bit with the spelling and
grammar, but it was done. I thought, “I’ve got
my blessing back!” I had the ability to explain
things, making the letter clear. My personality
ﬂowed out and I felt like I had a whole year in
review that I could share with others. I could
not have done that without the E-Power. That
was just the greatest blessing I had.

Deanna: And she had her scooter all stuffed
and then she could lie down. And now she
walks and sits on a chair!

Marilyn: And I had to be under the HotHouse the whole time. Now I’m sitting! I’m
giving up my scooter and my crutches. I can
sit now.

Deanna: The whole thing here is just absolutely exciting. She is our greatest declaration
of just what E-Power will do. Now, let me just
quickly tell my story, and then I will go to Julie Herbert.
I’m diabetic. My kidneys need the jumpstart that E-Power can provide. Everyone that
I talk to, once they get on E-Power, even if it is
just 15 minutes, notice that their kidneys start
working and moving. You’ll notice the strong
smell of your urine at ﬁrst. E-Power begins
a cleansing process. After a while, you’ll notice that your urine doesn’t smell and it’s gone
clear instead of cloudy.

The other thing I know is, if I get on the
Chi Machine and the HotHouse and then get
on the E-Power before I go to bed, E-Power
helps to pick up my blood sugar. I believe that
for insulin resistant type 2 people E-Power
can help decrease the amount of insulin they
need. It picks up and uses the insulin they way
your body is supposed to handle it. I can’t say
how much of a difference it will make but, I
think it will make about a 10-15% difference
in most people. It may not do it all at once,
but I know that I decrease my insulin when I
use E-Power at night because it does pick up
insulin that’s in my tissues. Also, I had quite a
problem with swelling on my knee. E-Power
really decreased the swelling.

My father and myself both cleared up our
digestion problems. The bowel began regulating itself. You might not say you could clock
on it, but you’ll know that you can plan on it
at least once or more per day.
And sleep feels so refreshing! I put E-Power on and I sleep with it anywhere from 3-6
hours every night. If you get to bed late, like
3 or 4 in the morning, you wake up and you
go “Gosh I feel refreshed.” Now I’m not say-

When sleeping with the E-Power, try not
to touch your spouse’s skin directly or you’ll
6
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get a shock. If you’re sleeping with pajamas
on, you can just cuddle up and they’ll get the
same stimulation waves you do. You can help
two for the value of one E-Power! I do it every night and we cuddle just ﬁne – although
we try not to touch each other’s hands! If you
do accidently touch, don’t worry, it’s not anything real dramatic. It’s like a carpet shock.

cleaner cells, and get out the inﬂammation and
the mucus, and you could reduce your chances
of getting numerous diseases.
Well cells in the pH is really exciting because of course, stress and toxic relations, toxic emotions and food, can all affect our pH. If
you don’t have a good alkaline balance in your
body, mucus and high acids create inﬂammation that causes disease. E-Power is doing a
lot of things simultaneously, like massaging
the cells 70,000 times per second making your
cells more permeable. And the sodium potassium ratio is very important for you to know
because if you have a poor sodium potassium
ratio then basically your cell membrane becomes stiff. It’s inﬂexible, toxic. Think of it
as “terrorism at the cellular level” so to speak.
We’ve got cells that are not functioning and
like Deanna said, diet can create this insulin
resistance and diabetic habits are a real challenge for the cells that aren’t responding to the
insulin. Then, the pancreas makes more insulin and causes inﬂammation of the cell membrane.

The longest I’ve used E-Power at one sitting was when I went to Asia. When I came
back I was extremely sick and used E-Power
for 47 hours straight. I know that this activates
the ATP, but when you have a lot of acids like
I had with this bug I brought back with me, it’s
not going to heal you but it can help keep your
body’s immune system working.
Now, you don’t want to use E-Power if you
have on any electrical devices. This includes
pace makers or any type of electric monitors.
My doctors had to use an electrical monitor to
check my blood sugar just under the tissues
and it totally shut the monitor off. So don’t use
anything electrical on your body while using
E-Power.

So here we have a great thing where it’s
making our cells more permeable, where toxins can get out, nutrition can get in, we can
start to assimilate in our nutrients better and
its helping our cells to communicate. Instead
of being inﬂexible and stiff, E-Power’s helping the mitochondria cells and it’s giving us
electrical energy that we so need. It’s so exciting I think it is a great unit that everybody
should have.

I know I sold 17 last month but we will talk
about that later. I’ll go ahead. I have a special
guest. Julie is my little crown princess on the
E-Power and I’m going to turn the time over
to her and I’ll ﬁnish up at the end.

Julie: Thanks Deanna. I’m so excited about
this machine I just feel we’ve got our hands
on something so extra special. Before I go
into some of the testimonies that I personally
heard from some of my people, I’d like to talk
to you about ATP. It is critical for people to
understand because ATP gives your cells energy. The E-Power is making your cells more
permeable. It’s activating the ATP to clean up
your cells and reduce inﬂammation. That’s
why so many people are having such good results. Everybody can use more energy, have

Many of you probably have read or heard
of the book “The Body Electric.” Without the
currents inside our bodies, we would die. It’s
very exciting to know that we can put on EPower and charge up our little battery pack
getting a lot of electrical abnormalities to
come into balance. We can get that electrical
7
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connection going within the body.

speak) resulting in all these receptor sites that
are not getting the nutrients they need. I think
of it like cars parked and they are just in the
way. And you clear that out and then you give
the cells what they need and you’re able to get
the nutrients, hormones, oxygen and all these
good things into the cells. Take the wastes out
and then everything starts functioning better.
But the brain… you know the different tests
they do including an EKG for your heart, is
really checking your electrical current. That’s
because this current is what keeps our body’s
going.

I think the biggest thing for me is that I love
to study and I love to learn and I just love to
soak things up. I can retain what I’m studying
and I can study for long, long periods of time.
I also beneﬁt from better circulation and more
energy! I sleep sounder; it seems like I just
have a sense of less stress and I don’t seem to
run on so much adrenaline. Maybe it’s balancing out my adrenals as well as my hormones!
I feel such a solid energy that I’m like
Deanna. I can stay up late and I can get up
early and I know I still need sleep but I really
can do really well even when I’m not getting
adequate amounts of sleep. I can just juice up
and keep going - this really is a blessing. I
thank Deanna and all her hard work and effort
and thank you for the opportunity and thank
you for letting me talk.

Deanna: It also works with the main systems
in our body. We are not just working with one
thing or just oxygen or just infrared or some
of these others; it works with every system in
our body.

Julie: It’s working with the metabolism, the
immune system, skeletal system, the skin, the
bowel, the urinary tract. I mean it just goes on
and on, even if E-Power affected just one or
two systems that will be awesome but it’s doing all of them simultaneously!

Deanna: Can you tell about the one lady that
was in our meeting who had migraines constantly? She was one of your people and she
used the E-Power for just one night and didn’t
have the migraine the next day. She used it the
day of the meeting - she came with a migraine
and got on it, do you remember that?

Deanna: And all the older people that have
broken hips, they can go ahead and help rebuild the bone in the body with the electrical
stimulation that E-Power provides. We just
need to use it as many times as we can. Now,
I’m not saying that everybody needs to start
sleeping with it but when I heard that HTE’s
Chairman, Mr. Gorden Pan sleeps with it, I
say I really need to try it.

Julie: Yea! She had a migraine and then
another gal had, well I have people with MS
that have used it that are walking with better
balance and they have better energy. They are
not crashing. A lot of the people aren’t getting
sick, which is really exciting. People have lifted our of their depression and their headaches
are gone.

I would recommend you take it and put it in a
plastic pages binder. Then, when people come
over have them sit in a chair with their feet
on the ground, hook them up to the E-Power
and ask them if they’d like to see the binder.
Tell them that when they read this to ask any
questions. I have the whole PowerPoint presentation in a notebook - all color pages and

Deanna: And it does something to the brainpower, isn’t that right?

Julie: Yes, it’s huge what it’s doing. Our
brains need electricity. You know we’ve got a
lot of toxins ﬂoating around in our bodies that
are kind of “jamming the parking space” (so to
8
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people will go ahead and read it. You can’t tell
somebody - it will take you hours to explain
what E-Power can do. But this way they just
take off their jewelry and ﬂip through it. I tell
them that it’s as simple as 1-2-3-4-5:
1.Plug it in.
2.Turn it on.
3.Use the continuous button or the timing
button with 30-60-90 minutes.
4.Determine if you want low, medium, or
high frequency.
5.Go ahead and hit start.
Now, its just 5 things, that’s easy to do. If
you can remember those 5 things, you can
do it. If somebody is very big and they can’t
ﬁt the belt around their middle, put it around
their leg. It works really well around a big person’s leg. If they have a belt with metal, you
may want to take that off. They don’t have to
take their shoes off. If they have some jewelry that they can’t take off like wedding ring
that’s been on for many years it still works just
ﬁne with no danger to you. Just remember, it
won’t hurt you if you have on these things its
just that E-Power doesn’t work as effectively
if you have certain things you just can’t take
off.

a single person come and check the E-Power
guide & Power Point. If you try to tell them it
will sound too good to be true.

So that’s what I like about the negative potential. It’s for the whole family. You can put a
dog on your lap while you have it around you
and they get vitalized. You can put a baby on
your lap and it vitalizes him - just remember
not to touch their skin! Use their clothes as a
coat and just hold them. It works so well with
everything but do not use it with metal or electrical equipment and it is wonderful!

Barbara: I’ve been using the E-Power for

And what I’ve done with the E-Power guide
is to copy it and give it to people that buy the
E-Power from me. I give a copy of the PowerPoint and the E-Power Guide in each one of
my E-Power machines. This way I haven’t had

Marian: A couple of the things that I really

With 7 years experience HTE’s got a terriﬁc track record - without any bad side effects. Your friends, clients, upline, downline,
relatives, can try it for 2 weeks. If doesn’t perform the way they like they always have the
wonderful HTE warranty. So like I said, this
is a way to go ahead. We still need the Chi
Machine for oxygenating the body, blood and
massaging the organs. We still need the HotHouse to release far infrared rays that activate
the macrophages that clean all the damaged
and diseased tissues. The ERE will help to put
wave frequency in bacterial and cancer cells
so they don’t replicate. We also have the ERE
pads to work speciﬁc muscle groups. So anybody with the ﬂu or anything like that needs
the ERE. And now we’ve got the E-Power.
It’s really great when you can be energized
by E-Power. Using all of the equipment together will help balance your body’s systems.
You know that our equipment doesn’t claim
to provide any cures, but your body can better
handle the things that have been thrown at it if
you use this equipment regularly.
2 weeks now and just 30 to 60 minutes a day
and for the very ﬁrst day I found that it clears
up the skin it normalizes heart palpitations.
I’ve been having problems with that and both
my husband and I noticed that our health has
improved. I don’t know if it’s my imagination
but this is better and I feel better too. So I have
high hopes for E-Power. Thank you.
appreciate about E-Power is the ease of use
and that it’s simple to share with people.

Deanna: The biggest thing is that people
are nervous because it’s an electrical device.
9
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They don’t know what “Electrical Potential”
is. And what negative potential means, from
my understanding, is “ions.” We all have
them and the negative ions will not hurt you.
It’s the only thing that is good for you - this
negative potential. Positive ions are not good
for you. So when you see negative don’t be
scared. Think, “That’s exactly what I want!”
I want all the negative ions I can get. And so
that’s the only negative we want. We want to
go ahead and realized that this is healthy for
all ages. It is very simple.

needs a little battery charger. And this charges
the battery so the ATP that carries the chemicals and energy within each cell for your metabolism gets activated. That’s what we want.
We want all of the 8 systems of the body working in balance. I don’t know a better machine.
I bought one that was supposed to be good and
it was good. It was the best they had ﬁve years
ago and it was $3,000! Here we have it this
month for $649 and also we have the package
of 5 with a free Chi Machine. Just have them
in stock. I got a case and put them in a case.
The cases are available through Jeff Kowalski.

Some people have the small little ﬂuorescent light bulbs. I have one that is 2 feet long
and covers the whole body. I went over one
lady and her neck was really, really bright.
As I went over the top of her head it didn’t
light but the neck was really bright. I asked,
“What’s wrong with your head?” Then I go
down her shoulders and got a little light to
show up. Sometimes when it’s really bright it
means all the energy has gathered in one spot
and it doesn’t go to another place. It’s good to
have it light, but if the light bulb is half dim
or won’t light up ask them to hold the other
end. If you’re holding one end and they hold
the other end they will see it will light up. But
some people are so sick, like my cousin, it took
3 days before he got well enough, that when
he held it and I held it it would light up.

Delores: I just want to clarify one point for
people who haven’t seen the E-Power in action. Think of going through security in the
airport and they pull you aside to be checked.
That’s basically what Deanna’s describing as
you take the ﬂuorescent bulb and go near the
person who is on the E-Power.
Thank you Deanna for being with us tonight, it’s been a pleasure. My name is Delores Mishleau and this been my privilege to be
your hostess for this HTE international conference call.

Another little trick I like to do is to take the
ﬂuorescent bulb, touch their hand and roll the
bulb over it. When you do this it gives enough
light but the thing you’re going to see is people that have aura readers and the negative potential. What’s going to increase is their aura.
As you get better and better your aura expands
and expands and that’s why your endorphins
are being released. You’ll have such a feeling
of wellbeing once you use it.
E-Power is just tremendous and everybody
10
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E-Power Testimonials
Silvia Vidal Morales
Monterrey, NL
I am 40 years old. My doctor recently gave me an exam and detected severe digestive problems including chronic constipation and gas. My abdomen looked big and my breathing was
difﬁcult. I also had pain in my stomach about an hour after eating. I had this problem for nearly
2 years.
I started to use E-Power for half an hour every day. On the fourth day, I expelled a part of a
parasite (tapeworm)! The expelled part of this parasite was almost 90 cm. long!
My mood started to change and I started to feel better. The next day, after treatment with the
E-Power machine, I didn’t feel any abdominal pain. Since beginning E-Power sessions, not
only have I expelled the parasite, but my overall health has improved dramatically.
Oscar España Fuentes
Monterrey, NL
I am 75 years old with no family background related to my current condition. About 6 months
ago, I started to feel very tired. The color of my skin turned light yellow, and problems such as
bad breath, insomnia, nightmares, and aggressiveness were increasing every day.
I went in for a check-up. The doctors examined me, running numerous tests. One possibility
they told me about was cancer of the liver. After all the tests were in, they concluded that I had
a “Crisis of Hypoglycemia” (low blood sugar).
I started using E-Power one hour per day, along with the complementary treatment. After
using the machine, I started to notice an increase in energy, and the symptoms of hypoclycemia
that used to haunt me daily started to diminish. After a month of E-Power sessions, I went back
to my doctor. I did not show any signs of hypoglycemia and the test results came back in the
normal range.
I’m currently on the same program and monitoring my health closely. At this time my hypoglycemia has disappeared and my overall health is stable.
Oscar Ortiz
Monterrey, N.L.
At the beginning of this year, I got sick with the ﬂu and a throat infection. I used the E-Power
for 1 hour in the low mode and 4 hours at medium intensity. By the time I woke up my symptoms had disappeared!
I used the same treatment with my son since he was having the same discomfort I had, and
he obtained the same result. It eliminated the symptoms of the ﬂu and throat infection in a very
short time for both of us!
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Susana Garcia Rojas
Guadalajara, Jal.
I am 60 years old. Twelve (12) years ago I started to have headaches, tiredness, drowsiness,
and shakes. For that reason it was necessary to see my doctor, and I was diagnosed with diabetes. This was a big shock because diabetes is one of those diseases that if you don’t take good
care of yourself, it can provoke death.
I started taking medication and stayed on it for 3 years but my blood sugar leveled out at 280.
I visited other doctors, but it was always the same. It didn’t matter what diet I was on, my blood
sugar remained too high. Other doctors prescribed Insulin. I was treated with the Insulin plus
another medication, and was able to achieve a blood sugar level of 140.
Headaches were part of my daily life, and besides that, I started to have pain in my neck. My
doctors said it might be a wearing of the bones and they recommended exercise. So, I went to
a massage therapist and started to exercise. My headaches started to diminish for about half a
year.
One day my doctors recommended that I visit a Sports Clinic with specialized personnel.
Dr. Pablo Betancourt, Director of the Cell Rehabilitation Department in Angeles del Carmen
Hospital in Guadalajara was the one who recommended the E-Power machine. He put me on
the machine for 30 minutes per day Monday through Friday. After a week of sessions, I started
to feel bad, developed a terrible headache, and drowsiness. After testing my blood sugar, I was
amazed how much it dropped - only 78! This situation never happened to me in the 12 years I
had been suffering with this disease. I called Dr. Betancourt and he told me that the discomfort
I had that day was due to the detoxiﬁcation of my body. He asked me to stop taking insulin and
only take the other medication, and to keep monitoring my blood sugar levels everyday.
Truly, E-Power is marvelous! Since that day my blood sugar levels have been between 110
and 120. I now have more energy, which makes my daily labors easy, I have a better quality of
life, and most importantly, more will to live!
For this reason, I address my testimonial to those people in the same condition as I was in. I
suffered many long years with this terrible disease. I’m currently taking medication, but Dr. Betancourt encourages me to use the E-Power everyday. Therefore, if God wants, in a little time, I
could stop taking the medication. I thank God for leading me to E-Power which in a very short
time lowered my blood sugar, eliminating the discomforts and headaches.
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Francisco Benavides Garza
Monterrey, NL
I am 68 years old and for a long time I suffered from pains in my whole body: arms, waist,
neck, legs, and (especially) my right knee, which was very swollen and red. I also had numbness
in the plant of my foot. I took a lot of pills for the pain, and I didn’t want to keep taking them. I
noticed that I was retaining ﬂuids and it appeared that I had gained weight as well.
I began to check out alternatives with faith in ﬁnding relief. And, soon after being introduced
to and trying HTE’s amazing equipment, my life changed! Since October 15, 2007 I’ve used
their equipment every day - the ERE for 15 minutes, the Chi Machine for 5 minutes, the EPower for 15 minutes and the HotHouse for 30 minutes.
After the third session, I started to urinate more. I calculated that for the fourth session I urinated an average of 15 liters! My water retention and my bulging stomach have been greatly
reduced thanks to HTE’s life changing equipment!
Fernando Estrada
Monterrey, N.L.
During the last 3 years I suffered with astigmatism, preventing me from reading up close. I
only saw specks.
Approximately 3 months ago somebody recommended HTE products. I started to use the
E-Power for 30 minutes every day, and it helped me a lot. I can now distinguish letters. I’m
tremendously satisﬁed with what this product has done for my health.
I’m also very happy because for years I tried other alternatives and I was resigned to use
glasses my whole life; but now, with the continuous use of this equipment, I stopped wearing
glasses.
Jose Luis Cortez
Saltillo, Coah.
I had been suffering with diabetes for a while. Not long ago, I met Dr. Rogelio Vargas and
talked to him about HTE’s equipment, including the E-Power. He was skeptical and, on my
insistence, he challenged me! He suggested we do a blood test and if the results were favorable,
he would buy an E-Power from me.
After doing the test and seeing the results, he was surprised with the results. My blood sugar
levels dropped without the use of drugs! I use the E-Power for 30 minutes everyday and continue to see my health improve – along with a head of healthy hair! E-Power? Maybe!
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